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Cartoons on Campus

NO. 1

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Homecoming Hails Hucklebe1Ty Bound
by Len Schmalts,
NEWS Associate Editor
The verdant slopes and ivied
walls of Xavier University hardlY seem proper background for
con)ic-page characters. Yet, next
Satu1·day, October 15, may well go
down in history as the day "Huck.,
lebeny Hound and his friends"
invaded the Xavier campus. The
•lnationally known television star"
will be featured in this year's
Jlomecoming parade before -the
Xavier - Ohio University football
same.
Fourteen Boats centerinc ·around
either Huck himself or one Of bis
'.I'. v. cronies will cirele coreoraa
·field as part of t~e pre-came ceremonies. Durinc half - time the
three best floats will be presented
tG · the erowd · 'and easb prizes
awarded to their sponsorlnc student oreanlAtlons. WCPO-TV will
ID&errupt its broadcast of the
"Game. of the Week" to televise
.the ha'6-tlme festivities wbieh, of
eourse, will include the present•Mon oi 'the 1960 Homeeomlnc
taueen,

From_ The Office of The Very Rev. Paul L. -o·connor, S.J.
President of Xavier University
This is an age of COMMUNICATION - at least i11 the free world,
The pity is &hat despite the many means of communicatlo11 available
for our use, we are becoming less and less successful 111 communicating. This is &he paradox of abundance. Too much ca11 result in too little,
The very multiplicity of ch~nnels to be used by the senders of com•
municatlons has brought a state of co11gestio11 and confusion on the
receiving end. No longer has a11yone the time or the mental e11ergy to
accept all the communications beamed at bim from all sides.

This is the situation in which the XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS
operates, Here, then, is your challenge as a campus· newspap~r. If you
are to have regular readers, if you are to communicate successfully,
you must be a GOOD student newspaper. You must be careful of your
facts, you must present them interestingly, you must present well•
· The 1960 Hom_ecomlnc Committee, I. tor.: Kevin Lavelle, Ed Malone, considered opinions, and you must find imaginative approaches to your
Chairman_Ten:Y O'Neill,·Blll Murray, Bill Nevel. Absent:_ Bob Heister. overall Job, Then people will ignore other communicalions to receive
yours.
will be open all' day 'on both elec- will reign over &he annual RomeHere, too• is the challenge to the student body. You are in the present
tion days. The Queen and her comlnc Dance. Billy May and his stream of University life. You owe it to yourself to keep abreast of
court will be announced in next orchestra will provide the music University news and news about your fellow students. Since your
week's issue of the NEWS.
from 9:00 until 1:00. Tickets run &lm·e ls limited you should deny your attention to many of the trivial
$4.00 and will be available for communications that are beamed your way. Pride yourself in being
The Royalty will occupy a box advance sale next week in South
resular NEWS r_eaders, and perhaps occasionally expressing your views
on the fifty-yard line during the
He1· Highness will be selected in football game. . Afterwards, her Hall.
through Its columns when you ieel so moved.
a ·special student election on Oct. highness will dine with the alumni Terry O'Neil is general HomeThe Very Reverend Paul L. Q'Connor, S.J.,
lO and .11. To date there are 12 at the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel. She coming chairman. He is assisted
President, Xavier University.
by
Ed
Malone,
floats;
BOb
Heist,
eandidates v Y l n g ·.for students' will then ·vil,!it the various class
Murray, publicity;· Kevotes and the title of 1960 Home- reunions, all of which will be held tickets;
vin La Velle, roy~lty; _and
eoming Queen. Kevin La Velle, at the Sheraton-Gibson.
Nevel, ·stadium decorations.
Queen· chairman, announces that
the heart of university Information
many of the candidates plan onThe iduden& bod>'. will set their
and more accessible for the staff.
--eampus"appearances to drum up ebanee to.P!J _~omace to the Queen .
.·.
· .
•
.·
. Thl'Ough the efforts of Mr. Wil•
votes, A special voting booth will lia Cinehinatl'•- :MWile · Ball· ·1hat
·
1iaffi.--'Bo'Ciaa-ge-;·trn1versuy·
News
be set up on ·University Drive and same evenlns.-_ She and ber eou~
Director and X. ·u. NEWS advisor,
and ~r. Edward P. Vonderhaar,
Members of the Xavier Univer- special assistant -to the P1·esident,
The Athenaeum has moved itself sity NEWS are rightfully bragging the greatly needed change was
into the attic of ·the Union Build- that they a1·e now working right made. Mr. Vonderhaat· personally
ing, het·ded together a staff not under The Vet·y Rev •. Paul . L. built the oWce and donated necesquite large enough to be cum- O'Connm·, S.J., P1·esident of Xa- .;a1·y equipment.
by Jim Keller
bersome, and formulated plans vier University. Sept. 23 the
Denny Dohet·ty, NEWS Editor•
.
.
h
Sunday, October 2, The NEWS the Society sees public demonstra- which will give a large number of
in-Chief,
said, "The consideration
asked the Xavfor Intefracial So- tions fitted to the i~dividu!!-1 abuse students opportunity fot· literary NEWS moved its offices from t e
of Fr. O'Connor and the work of
distinction.
I
thi~d
.
floor
oC
the
Student
.Union
eiety to explain its purpose and as the only recourse.
_
tc> ofCei· a preview of its plans Cor Jn recard to the position of the The most auspicious of these Bu1ldmg to new qua1·ters m the Mr. Bocklage and Mt'. yonderhaar
this year. The Society answered Society, The NEWS sought Fr. plans calls for four issues this year. basement of A~bers Hall - right has given us the O[Jportunity to
bring out a i·eally good publication.
that a i·ecent history of discrimin- aa&ierman as a spokesman for the Copy deadline for &he first issue ls under Fr. O'Connm"s offi~e.
Nov. '1, and all manuscripts sub- ·
.
a·to1·y incidents both at Xavier and University admlnlsU'atio~,
No longer will the inconvenience
in the nearby community pointed
t. He said that the dormitory mitted will be given liberal con- The new ollaces place &he cam- of offices on the far side of the
to. the probability that prejudice· policy is to ;put a freshman Negro slderaUon. Since the marazine will pus desk between the campus ·racampus force us to do om· work in
•till exists, and consequently that student in a room with another be printed on campus this year, dlo station, WCXU, ahd the unithe Society has every reason to Negro student. He said that such fewer ~penses will make a new verslb's Publie Relations offices•. South Hall, the Fine Arts Room,
eontinue working, ·A number of a procedure eased the adjust(Continued on page 9)
As a result the paper is closer to 01· on an available stait·way."
incidents were related which, since ment period which freshmen tend
they are now impossible to vel'ify to find difficult. If, however, a
es well as impossible to remedy, Negro and a 'white student· wish
Sodality House-the newest Xavier
Cr~scent
would be needlessly inflammato1·y to room together later it is per-:
home is open to members of the
to publish now. The following, missible.
'
Clef Club and also to non-mem•
H is
•
though, are present conditiGns
t
k
be rs.
which have been veriCied. The
·2· e . g-0mg 0 ma e a pr~
· Aecordlnl' to Frank l\liller, pres.
Society claims that they are dis- ferred hst of off ·campus res~ident of the house, - and Ward
. .· t
dences composed of those res1er1mma
.
Doerin&", vice president, &he 14·
Th ory,
do ltorr poliev d ences w h'tc h a d m1'tted no d·.iscr1mI•
e eampus
rm
" .• t'
h
·1r g t
s
room dorm now houses 14 men.
• to pair freshman Negro students ma ion; e was un~t 1 ~ '. a _pre Each of these has a weekly job
ti
th
f h i
&b
ent, to make no d1scr1mmahon a
0
ohr
purpose
av nc
em p1·e~1·equisite for registering a resaround the house, which enables
• are· • e same room.
.
the club to completely maintain
!. Many· of the residences re-.ris- tdence for off-campus students. .
the house. These jobs include
tered as aecepiable off. campus
3. He wtll allow Student Council
washing dishes, fQl' the house does
•ouslng for Xavier . students will to· request fair treatment of all
not yet have a house mother.
aot accept Negro Xavier students. students ~t neighborhood .facilities,
Why a Clef Club House? One
1. Man,. restaurants ancl eafes but l'emamed non-cGmm1tal as to
word will a11swer that: sph'it. Conwbleh receive a siahs&anUal income whethe1· an· official . of the Unisider for a moment the various
from Xavier students will ·not ve1·sity would make a follow-u~
campus organizations. Most of
11erve a Necro Xavier student.
request if it should be nec~ssary.
them requii·e simply one meeting
The Society has a series of pro- He refused,· t~ou~h, to. permit any
a week. Practically spt>aking, that'•
rams to ei·adicate these abuses. stu~ent orgamzatt~n. e1the1· to or8
probably all the tiine one can deActer a vigorous fact-finding cam- gam~e or to pubh~tze a de~on
. v<>lc lQ that activity. But whca paign to assess present conditions, stt·ation on the campus until all
· one lives with the fellows in that
a formal i•equest will be made for other means have been exhausted
activity - Ccllows with the same
the abandonment of the policy of and even t.hen, only whe~ such a
interest, human nature being what
disci·imination in dormitory hous- demonstration would. not mt-erfere
it is, that organization's spirit will
ing, for off-campus housi'ng to be with a greater good.
"
thrive.
Clef Clubhouse - '19:! Nor&ll Creseen&
organized on an· equalitarian basis,
Tbe &ev. David MeCartbJ, S.J...
So now the Clef Club jGins the
arid for in·oper student and uni- medentor of· &be Xavier lnterranks of the Xavier extra-cut·ric•
have
been
increased
by
one.
XaBrockman,
Marian,
Elet,
Knight's
we1·sity officials to petition the racial Soele&r, aaaouneed that
vier's newest ·residence hali is the ular·s which have g1·aduatcd from
aeighborhood facilities to serve all their aex& •eetinc wlll be beld In Manor, Sodality House-all famil·
Clef Club House. Located at 7'92 the· weekly meeting cla~ Lo tho
iar
names
around
the
campus.
As
Xavier students if they serve any. Nortll Hall, Suadar, October I, at
of a few weeks ago, theil' l"anks No1·th Crescent Ave.-next door Lo c:lass or living together.
If these requests receive oo results, Z:H p.m.

Bill

. _ . . . . ..

lnterracia·l ·Group Investigates
Campus Discrimination Claims·

Bill==============================

NEWS Publishes
·Athenaeum,,.vEd1tor Fro111 --New. _Offic.es· · ·· '. -· .Four
: · ·· ··
ln_ Albers Hall.
_ p rom1ses_
Issues For Year·

North

Residents

Clef Club Moves Into House

:h

Pare Two·
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X. U. ·NEWS Editorials
'

flrst televised debate when be showed that In some
cases his plans are even less extreme than Nixon's•.
The prograins ot both candidates' in this area of
domestic issues seem fairly equal.
·

News Endorses Kennedy
On the surface it seems that the arguments tor
and against each presidential candidate are so
evenly matched, it would make little difference
which man is elected. Certainly both candidates
have their virtues and faults, but it is becoming
increasingly obvious that tew of the Republican
arguments against Kennedy would be likely to
contain water. Let us examine some Republican
arguments.

Because both men are enerl'etlc ana •edlcated, ·
and because both seem fairly well rrounded In
basic American principles, the Xavier NEWS reeognises them both as capable leaden. But beeause
the Republfcan arl'aments so often show a shallow11ess whieh reveals a vague 11hadow ef Madison
Avenue, the NEWS endorsea John Kenned~.

The argument which most frequently assails as
from the ear bumper up front Is the superiority
of Nixon's experience. Botlli men have been In
Washington an equal number of years, but Nixon
Is the only one to claim exeeuUve experience.
Kennedy, however, has a deeper background In
political theory, history, and economics. He baa
read extensively, and has for advisors a rroup
eomprlsing some of the most brilliant Intellectuals
In the world today. Can we say that aeeond-hand
experience is · better than basic knowledge? Aa
liberal arts students we know bow Important a
eomprehensive knowledre of history ean be.
A seemingly much stronger argumen~ for Nixon
js in the sphere of foreign affairs. Here is a man
who can stand up to Khrushchev and match tempers,
tantrum for tantrum. Whatever the virtues of a
_Met-tough policy, however, this could hardly be
what the American government had in mind. And
doesn't the recent television ·debate seem- to sug..
1est that Kennedy can be just as tough as Nixon?

Apathy Cr,,mbling1
There has been much discussion among student
leaders in recent years concerning the problem of
student apathy. This is an unavoidable· problem,
arising from the fact that college is no longer the
privilege tor a chosen few only. ·A growing per•
centage of students are entering college not because
they wish to learn, but because they need a degree
for a resi>ectable job.·

·'

Although no amount of indoctrination is likely
to change this attitude in such students, neither
should the University wish to disown them, as long
as their academic standards are. acceptable. Higher
education is an asset to everyone, no maiter how
,.passively received.

Now we move to the domestle seene, &ad a tblnl
major ar111ment. Slnee Keniledy wu mble to ......
his proposi!d bllla throaeb Conrreu Jut aesslon, It
Is feared that he will have no IJ'eater suceeu aa
president. This Is definitely a setbaek, and Kennedy
must strenrthen the unity of bis party .before be
ean expect results. Bow mach truer la·thla of Nixon.
however, who, even In his eampal111, has had
trouble reconclllnc his personal ldeu wltb tboee
of the Republican old saard.
Then, in answer to the charge that the Democratic
platform goes too far in the direction of liberalism,
Kennedy himself scored a well-taken point in the

I

Jerri Martin

.. These indifferent students do leave a damagi~
mark on the college campus, however, an atmos•
phere of apat1l7 which puts the university in bad
face.
Looking closely at Xavier as the school · :;ear
atarts,. indifference is apparent in all corners. But
Jook closer. The Athenaeum, Xavier's literary mag.
azine, plans to expand to tour itstiea this ~r, and
will conduct an extensive campaip for material
from tbe ordinary atudent. Plana are being made
for a student organization whoee purpose will be
to further interest in the fine arts among the. student
body. Both Democrats and Republicans are mauing
behind on eampua organizations. These are only the
newest ideas ·from student leaders.
Wbo

will ny they're not doing a

fine

iobt

Enquirer vs. Leadership
In its most recent lead editorial, our local Sunday newspaper has overstepped the bounds of mere
political partisanship. DirecUy under an impres-·
sive declaration of faith to the reader, it has indicated a preference for ignorance of the very principles for which America stands.
The editorial In ca•estlo• Is a review of a eaneat
pamphlet b,- Palltaer Prise winnlnr historian,
Anbar Sehlesln&'er, Jr. Beea- Sehleslnrer draws
ao stroq a ease for Kennetly ever Nixon, a· Re·
publican paper aaeb as tlle ENQIDRER ml1lat be
expected to make a purel,- llOHt_ieal rebattal. A•·
JNU'ently lneapable of dolns this, however, the
ENQtJIRER ftles elf Into a tancential tirade whicb
must be distasteful to the most avid Nixon baekers.
The editorial bas picked this quote fr!)m Schlesinger: ..The Job (of a president) obvic;>usly is to
steer our fantastic wealflh into areas where, instead
of serving national self-Indulgence, it bWlds national power."· This statement seems true to the.
point of·'triteness, but the Enquirer had to lash.
out at· something, and it does so with immature
aarcasm. Says the Encaalrer: (This) obvious con.
clusion is the aort of thing the self-appointed in..
tellectuals o( Mr. Schlesinger's ilk. have always
advocated, that the intellectuals, because of their
infinite wisdom and understanding, must decide;
they must become the guardians of the poor, ig.
norant, bumbling masses."
Does the Encaalrer say,· then, that America no
Jonger needs leadership? Indeed, ·one of the reasons
eur civilization .is 8o near tragedy· is the fact that
intellectuals "of Mr. Schlesinger's Uk'~ have been
unable to effect communication with the ·average
citizen.
·
The ENQtJI&ER ._ .....etl a poor premlae for He
nltuttal or Behleslnser. It baa not sPoken aialna&
the Demoera~ Jllril'.·I' baa apollea aialDs& leadCI'•

......

.

I

VIEWPOINT l"Al ~/~~ic Stand Wartl Drzering DOWN FRONTI
ot
re··--------------------------""
aoo aa

--------------------------Jn the beainnina
1943, a
Another ·Rhool year, another a Greenwich Villilge.dive,
I have passed the. morning dis- first cause is marshmallows. Take generation took place. in the field
eussing such gentlemen as Thales, a~y of the se!8 o! elements you·. of Jazz. There are various rea• eolumn. This one thou~h, ~s not Italian cafe sunound the roo~··
really new, but a comb1nahon of
The Parisian "ection includes 1
· Anaximandcr, and others. TheJ' wash-earth, air, fire, and water; ions for this revo1u tion, b u t ~..
wae several oId ones. I~
• going
·
to t
"'
blood, phlegm, chol er, and mel an.
.
ry street scene realistically stolen
were looking for that first material choly; gin tonic seltzer and decided factor in this mu1ucal tran.. to take the best of John Logsdon's f
th
h
.
• .
•
•
. .
.
..
.
rorn
e
eart o f M_ont mar te,
cause. Now this is indeed an in· friends ••• it fits them all, one and s1t1on was the mabihty of the mu- old Music Stand and ml'.' Best Seat -complete with a French new,.
teresting consideration. However to a tee,
sicians to. produce any new con• In the House, ~dd a l!ttl~ -extra, stand. The only things missing are
these gentlemen, learned though
You say ·"How?" Observe. You ceptions or "souruls" in· jazz. This and come up with a few ideas to the sidewalk portrait painters.
jazz in 1943 looking !or a help you spend some o! you1· spare
.
. .
they may have been, were ·simply have heard of the principles of was
.
•
.'
time.
Madrid 1s h1ghhghted by pre.
not. the children of enough heri- rarefaction and condensation. Into time and place to explode,
historic cave drawings such a1
tage. That is to say. that, while these insert the marshmallow. The
The result of these pent-up ell'.·
As in my old column, I'll review were found recently in tha.t area.
·
the better movies in town- the Those in the "Seven. Cities" are
their intentions (and I don't doubt c om m on marshmallow rather eumst ancea was a ••YPe of Jazz.
.
. •
common1y rererre d to as b op by ones that should las~ a couple believed to date as far back as
their wives and ~hildren) were
crusty on t h e outside, with a du_!!t- .these pioneering. musicians. Bop, weeks-and all the Masque pro- 1960 A.D. The drawings ai·e ex•
good and true, yet. their forefathing of sugar, is inside rather bc~bop, progressive jazz, and mnd- ductions .at Xavjer.
cellently done.
·
ers had just not handed down to
From John I'll borrow record
Greenwich Vill~ge Is probablj
them, nor even back-handed them, squishy.· Man. The toasted marsh- ern jazz all are synonomous with
a tradition replete in God, mother, mallow, that which is charred on -the resulting m11sical fo1·ee created i·eviews. Any new albums I hear the best positioned of .the citie~
country, flag, and national pur- the outside, often to the point of in 19-13 and fathered afterward. and like I'll mention. This could This show place includes a "poet'•
Sucl1 men as Cha1·ley Pa1·ke1-, Diz- lnclmle anything from Brahms to throne" from which an aspirinr
pose.
burning, is in the process of being zy Ga'llcspa'e, and Lester ·Young
·
·
·
musical saws..
.
Milton or Kerouac can spout h•s
Now I, having been at least rarefied. Earth, the condensed helped foster this strikingly new .
.·
'
versifications,. with bis choice oJ
raised, if not elevated, in this era marshmallow, that is, is· solidified, musical concept, Tbcy were not . The rest of tllls .~eeks co!u::1n red or blue spots. The Vill~ge
of the boomerang and slot ma- becomes first ice,, then rock, then satisfied with letting jazz lie stag- is a sample of the . little extra.
also Includes benches from wh1ell
chine, think I am in more of a- porcelain. Ji'rom porcelain come nant; they wanted to improvise.
J,ast Saturday Cincinnati's first artists may paint or sketch. Te
shall we say-residual position to drinking fountains, from whicQ This "new jazz" might be defined coffee house came to be, Located make this easier there is also a
come forth with a declaration of comes water. The boiled marsh- as a freer expression of impro- at the e0rner of Calhoun and Den- platform for thei~· model-a bowl
ultimacy concerning the world. mallow, another form of·rarefac- visatiou.
nis-deep In U. ~· lan~it's called of fruit or what have 108•
The friend overlooking my shoul- tion, produces bubbles, air.
the "Seven (,'itleS."
But this' is all exi1·a. The "Seven
Soon after these men acquired
der suggests that this first material
If one continues to boil marsh- disciples who went out and ,1' gets its name from Ole way Cities"- once the sightseers have
cause is Herbert Hoover, or more
5
dee~~~ The main ~00- seen the sights-should become a
likely Honest Abraham (he of the mallows, producing hotter · and preached this "new truth" to the :
hotter
bubbles
of
air,
he
obtains
multitude.
There
were
dissenten,
oWm&a~
divided Into seven n·
· t 1
where college
New Testament), but this seems
aec&lon each
... .
ice, qu1e p ace,
•
the
most
basic
element
of
the
of
course,
who
looked
upon
bop
"o1•reprioe11en
..
ns
a
•
kids
can
g
to
relax,
have a cup
0
.ianted, if not parabolical.
of coffee or tea, and just enjoJ
world, that which aoverns all oth- as a · menace to their traditional 1ereu. ., or rec n.
No, I am of the opinion that thia en. Politics.
·
· ·concepts ot jazz. Shortly, how• The middle of the room la at themselves. "We want the place
ever, it began to. sprout roots and up like 'an old English pub. A to Jive with people who are alive,•
take hold in our American cul• ·Parisian cafe, a Tahitian beach, a quips Jules Rosen, co-owner.
Wi"e. ·
cave near Madrid, a Japanese inn,. The menu l~chtdes forty or fiftJ
Then, men began to add their
different kinds of coffee and tea,
~ubllwbe4 weekl7 during \be tclleot ,...r neept dams ncadoa .,......_ .,. :saws.
own ideas to this new way of mu- m,.... dlstin t
. .
Italian soft drinks, fresh pastries
1JnlYer1lt7, BamUton Oount7, Ennston, OlnemnaU. o111o. •t.riO per JIU•
sical expression and before long it ooa""'s•t j
c Thre:v•saon, wasled'Westb patterned . after European favor•
Entered 1111 ncond clans matter .October t, 19'8 at Ule l'on Hee ..
h d
. ed th
d" t• ·t f
azz.
is group,
;y i~-.
sandwicbet.
o1nc1nut1, 01110 ander t.11• Aot of llarcll a, 1179.
. a acquir
i·ee is me aces. Gerry Mulligan and Miles Davill ..,.., and some 111mp1e
•DIToa.nr.omBP ...••••••••.•••••••••• .,................... De1111,. Do11•"7. ·•es On the, East Coast, where mod- and their combos, softened the· I noUced there .la no Brazilian
llANAGING EDITOR .............. • ...................... .r. Wanl Doerla1, 'ta ern jazz was born, it remains al- beat and added some instruments, coffee, ao
you want that JOO
ASSOOIATE EDITORS •• -. Gerr,. Hartin, '61; 1111re Marlrlewtcs, •et; Len 11c11..iu, •es ·most without revision, being char- forme1·Jy used only in classical mu- would do . better to ata)' h~t,
CHIEF OOBRESPONJ>ENT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • wau,. Boellmann, 't!l acterized by the small combo, with sic, to achieve a mellowness of But if you like, 01· think you. m~bt
COLUMNISTS ••••••••• ~ •••• Tom Backer, '81, TelTJ' O'Neill, •01; .Jaols LeMoalt, '61 the incessant beat of the drum to sound. This might be categori&ecl like, expresso coffee or ~rJeelinl
8TAFF REPORTERS ••.•••••••... Bob Brad,., •s1; Tom Kall, '61, .J'olln Gnttlng, '81: accentuate the soloist's impmvisa- as "cool jazz."
tea, I'd. recommend &be "5evea

•If

XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS

if

Fran McManue, '61; ADdJ' Odoardl, '61; BUl Kolou,., •112; Ed Btu11enraac11, •ea
aPORTB EDITOR ........................................... Hap O'Dani•I, ,81
AHISTAWT BPOR'l'll EDITOR •••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••. 11111:1 Harmon. •es
8PO&TB WRITERS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bon Koell, •e1; 11111:• Baile,., 'IS
:a11111n1s KA•Aoza •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••. aon KnoJf, •u
2'AOVLT1' •nlm4TO& ................ : ................. 111• w1111aa BocWlll•

tion.· In and_ around Chicago, the
llOWld .of modern jazz was given a
full, broad tone by the big bands
·of Boyd Raeburn and Earl Hines.
And the UUrd faee, perhaps tbe

Modern jazz, from its lnfaney Citiea.•
to its present maturity, has estab• · I hope this idea cUcks In

Cfn-

lished Itself and deserves a plaee einnati, It's well worthwhile. YCIU'll
in music aa a vital contribution to hear more of if duriDI tbe . , Ua developmenL
in tbla eol~
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Military Changes Courses

Tom B11cker

THREE MUSKETEERS

St.' Barbara Hall has announced
.
a major overhaul of the R.O.T.C.
Sclitar'• • • :
el
curriculum for the eomin1
.Senior Tom a-.r joint a. ._ .Amertn• ....._.... ...._ demic year. .
lfEWS
lhia wear aa our fea- tlle ......tldn&r ~ .,.......
e.ired ~utnOrist. He erites hii :llrst Be .,.. ialll ....,.... te •ou en, The most sl1nificant changes
toh&t1HI ta South llaU.
•
..... lllM. f t • lie t-Detl appear in the .Advanced Courae. In
I. I>. D. • 1.U ., • ...Wm _. •Id, both t~~ junior and senior years
"Geerp DI." Marbe lie Jmt ....'& the M1litar,.. Department has d.ellellc 1>9mlt, Dan, 70U':re an . . . . . . . . tile wert "19eaelae._,. ~eted fort~-f1ve class h?urs of miliclio&!
..,...
1tary subJects to permit the cadet
Dan: What'd you think, Gen~?
· selection of an elective, acad~mic
You Ulink I'm an idiot too?
Bob: You see, Dan. Nobody gets subject. This selection rests among
anything out of those couraes. They the general areas of effective comGene.: Well, I don't know. The don't even try, because they know munication, science cornprehenliberal arts are okay. l'ni getting they'll never use that· stuff. Why sion, general psychology, political
a history minor myself, but, ah • • . don't you get into something use- development, and political institutn general, I'd have to agree with ful?
lions. The
cannot
. tchosen
. elective
.
Bob. The7 do seem sort of useless,
Dan: It seems rather odd to me b e a sub Jee required m the freshespeciaUy philosophy. Those phil- that there should be so much con- man or sophomore year. ConOflophy profs are always -saying f us i 0 n concerning philosophy flicts are solved by choosing a
some obscure thing like "the real around here, when Fr. Klubertanz course from another general field
being is really real only in. so far and Thomas, who seem to be the or from an advanced course In the
as the essential essence of the ex· onlJ' people who said anything same area.
isten,t Prime Matter .is per Me ;i-e~a- about philosophy worthwhile, are
The Professor Of Military Scitive to the substantial potent1ahty spreading their light about the ence and Tactics, Lt. Col. Lucius
of the sine 111ua aon" or some con- campus. And of course everyone F. Wright, Jr., will evaluate and
1lomerati.on like that, and nobody's ia Jamiliar with the "usual clear- approve the chosen elective. His
ever s~ue what _they're getting at. ness" to be found in their works. major consideration will rest on
Sometimes they even seem a little It'a unfortunate of course that the the value of the subject as fur. amazed themselves by their.· won- authors of the theology books not therfng the competence of the
. derfully mystifying excursions and only gathered their material from cadet as a prospective commisall their 80017 terms.
the Bible, but thought they had to si<llled officer.
·
llob:· Yealli, after the,.•re done use its language, too. Actuall7,
In the Basic Course a pattern of
wUh JO•, a &111' doe&D't even know
.(Continued on page 8)
more specialized training has apwbat, eentarr be's ID. Prohahl1'
would 'be the middle ar:es It the,.
laad their wa,., Tben, at the end
•I the eomse, the,. find God and
1lap one of their names 011 Him.
Pure Potency, I think. la that tile
one·t11e,. gave Dim ID :rour classes,
Genet

ear.,..... lie••,..._. .....

••fl

aca-

Gel)e: Well, I haven't hatl muela

phu'oiopby, bat maybe the .rlrbt

"Prime

te~ la
Matter." They're
always· talkln&' u II H's the most
llule t.bbis around, and they alwars apltaUse It, u II I& were a
rod or somethlQ. What do J'OU
,think, .Danf
.
.
.
I

l .:pan:

Well, they always 1ay that
~i-e Potency IS a sort of nothing;ness, and I doubt if too many of
the reverend fathers would appreciate our calling God that. I always-' thought that God was Pure
Act.

Take my shirt, my lit. notes and

my. cuff links ••• but get your own

BOb: Yeah, that's right, I remember them saying that in one
ef'"Tµy other .courses. They're always. changing things from. one
eourse to the. next. Of course, it's
all· just a bunch of words anyway,
A.00K FOR THi BLUE LABE~!
I() it doesn't rean,. . matter which
•e you say God la. I guess that's
all they really care about, though,
just that you learn a few of
the words. 'nlen, if llOlll~ ever
asks you anythin1 about that Junk~
)'OU cnn at least throw one of the
words at him; and 70U can't 119
too wrong because everybody's got
a different meaning for all of them ·
anyway, I think everybody agrees
that those .liberal arts courses are
useless, but the worst part is that
they're so damn dull. It's a good
thing most of those teachers take
roll. Those that don't either have
to bring along a good joke book 'YOU ml B.-. 1he Court King is J11r shoe ••• professional traction-tread soles,
or rib the Jesuits if they want flexible Instep, full cusllioni111o Apro on the teMis_ court,_ but ;ust IS riaht with slaeks.
anybody to show up. Of course
the majority of the guys that do
11ho~ up sleep most of the time
rf.Jiywny•. I remember one time, in
of my theology classes, where
a .teacher asked a student to name
the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost.
The kid starts out saying, "Luat.
pride, and, ab • , • I think glut·
· tony is one.'' before he catches on.
rr don't .know whether it he was
aieeping or if he didn't um.ierstand
the question, or if that's what he
llll llllinl i~Oaford _.. jllt f l f - - . C'.olllls witb
w-~shed they were or what, but it
.flllliollabl• new taper ..._. rMd tae, if prlftnld. li&llt II •laid. cool 11111 colorfllL
shows just how much most people
Cet U.S. ICEDI-- • flllllt-11 _, pod lllot • dlplrtllnt ator~
aet out of those· courses.

one

a•• .....

U•I••• St•t•.• ·•••••r
~
................ Jut

like tba&
. .ppe.... .. -~ lalcb ......
Alllerleu lllste~. 'I'll• ldd al&Uq
Gene: SomeUalns

-~

Pue Three

-.....v.c......................................... ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._Y. .

nowic:ed the selection of ten sec•
ond J'e&r Advanced Cour•
R.O.T.C. cadets as Distinguishecl
Military Students. Lt. Col. LuciUI
pea~. Again, the methods used r. Writht, Jr., P. M. s., desig·
cons1atecl of deletion and
b ti
IU s - nated the following students f~
tut.ion. Such subject matter as the honor: Richard J. Boehmaa.
WMpont, in the sophomore J'e&r, Michael A. Clauder, J. Dennis Do~u disappeared. For the first time herty, Patrick J. Kirwin, John B.
in 7ears sophomores will study Lenhard, Carlo L. Masterpaole,
actual artiller,. problemt.
. Patrick J. Nugent, Ronald J.
In the freshman year the num- Schertler, Edward p, Schmidt, ancl
her Of cla~ hours alloted to the David W. Wagner.
militar,. histor7 curriculum has
To receive this honor the cadet
been increased .while the time must meet four requirements. He
spent on Individual weapons has must be in the top third of his
been decreased.
military class academically, and he
must have finished in the top
third of his battery at R.O.T.C.
The Xavier Department of Mil- Summer Camp at Ft. Sill, Oklaitary Science and . Tactics an(Continued on page B)

D. M. S.

(AtllMr of "I Was a 'l'un-age Dtca.rf", "Tiie Many
Lowa of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

'l'HE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN
Today's eolumn is directed at those young female uncle,.
graduates who have-.reccntly pledged sororities and :ire worried, poor lambs, that they won't mnke good. Following is a
list o_f simpl~ instructions which, if faithfully observed will
positively guamntoo that you will be a macl success 'ns a
sorority girl.
First, let us take up the matter of homiemothers. 'l.'he
housemother is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You
must treat her with respect. Wl1en you wish to speak to her,
address her as "Mother Sigafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circum•
stances must you say, "Hey, fot lady."
Second, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wnsh on
the front porch of the sorority house. This is unsightly and
shows a want of breeding. Use the Chapter Room.
Third, meals, Always remember that planning and preparins
meals for a houseful of healthy girls is no simple task. Your
cook goes to a great deal of trouble to m:ike your menu variecl
and nourishing. The leust you can do is show ·yout appreei"'9
tion. Don't just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with
delight, "What delicious pork jowls!" or "What a yummy soup
bone I" or "What scrumptious fish heads I" or "What clear
wat.erl"
Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance retlects not just on yourself but ·on the whole house. It wa1
well "10ugb l>efore you joined a sorority to lounge around
campus in your old middy blouse :i.nd gym bloomers, but now
:you must take great pains to dress in a manner which excitell
admiring comm!Jnts from all who observe you. A few years ago.
for example, there was a Chi Omega. named Camille Ataturlc
at the University of Iowa who brought gobs of glory to all h~
eorors. Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb
to the class she was att.ending. For instance, to English Lit she
wore a buskin and jerkin. To Gcnnan she wore lederhosen and
carried a stein of pilaener. To Econ ahe wore 120 l)'ards of
ticker tape. Her lhiningest hour came one dar when she
dreeeed aa a whit.fl mouae for Psych !Ab. No& onlr her CY
Omega sist.eia, but the entire student bodr went into det9
lllOurniJll when &he was killed bJ the jaaitor'1 O!l'-

Finally, let us tnke up the most important topic of all. I
refer, of course, to dating.
As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority,
but the men you dat.e reflect even more. Be absolut.ely certain
that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't beat nbout the
bush; ask him point-blank,1 "Are you nn acceptable fellow?"'
Unless he replies, "Yeah, hey," send hhn packing;
. · But don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect
him closely. Are his fingernails clean? Is his black leather
Jacket freshly oiled? Is his ukelele in tune? Does he carey'
public liability insuranceT And, most significant o( all, dOOI
he smoke Marlboro&?
If he's a Marlboro man, you know he hos tast.e and discern111ent, wit and wisdom, character and sapience, decency and
warmth, presenee and poise, talent and grit, filter and flavor,
, aoft pac~ and flip-top box. You will be proud of him, your
10rority will be proud of'him, the makers of Marlboro will be
proud of him, and I will be paid for this column.

OllHllllullhui..

• • •
f'M maier• of Marlboro, ha1Ji,.. ll"id for lhil column, woul4
like lo mention tutother of lhell' line elg•relte•-mlld, un•
•1tered l'lallip Morrl.-.Nillllllc in ,,,• .,,., sue or the Min,,..
tlo1111I .,..,., kln•·alH ComlrMlndero B•H • Comm,,,..,_

. .lcome .........
l.i ')

--~

: .. ( l ,. 1.
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Mu~ketee1·s Ready For Battle With

Improved Dayton Eleven Tomorrow
Fair warning that the Xavier
Musketeers can expect a battle in
their game with Dayton tomorrow
night was issued early this week
by Dayton Coach Stan Zajdel,
when he reported, "We've shown
'improvement every week. Our
play execution has been better.
Our. attack is more consistent. And
I think we're starting to jell."
Dayton defeated Villanova 14-0
·last Saturday at Dayton for its
first win of the season, while Xa.
' "°
vier suffered a 26-6 beating at the
FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF: From left to rl«•t, Ed 1111-. Bead hands of Detroit. Both Dayton and
Coaeh Ed Dolaert;r, .Georse Gilmartin, .... Pat O'llden.
Xavier have 1-2 records, but the

I

Athletic Department Personnel Stays
·unchanged As 1960 School Year Opens
Xavier Univc1·sity's athletic staff is also head of the physical educa•hich started the school year is tion department,
1he same one that was nere last
Bob VonHolle, a local high
May, making it the first time in school teacher, assists Biles with
several years that there have been the freshman team during the fall.
Jlo major changes.
Coach Jim McCafferty returns
Bob Massman begins his fourth for his fourth year at the helm of
year as business manager of ath- the basketball team, assisted by
letics, and Father E. J. O'Connor Don Ruberg, who's in· his fifth
Jiis fourth season. as faculty mod- season. McCafferty, the biggest
erator of athletics. Father O'Con- college coach in the country at 6-8,
Dor, who held a similar position 270 pounds, is a 1941 graduate of
at the University of Detroit before Loyola (New Orleans), where he
coming here, was Detroit's repre- coached before coming- here.
sentative to the Missouri Valley
Mc Ca ff er t Y, an imaginative
Conference and served as a league coach, whose single-guard offense
official when Detroit was a mem- ·became the toast of the basketball
ber.
world when Xavier won the N.I.T.
in 1958, has a 48-33 record in his
The football coaching staff re- tenure here.
·
mains set with Ed Doherty, in his
Ruberg (Xavier 'Sl), who has
secona year at the head job. A
Boston ·college graduate in 1944,
Doherty has had a wealth of experience in the coaching profession
and is ·recognized as one of the
Jl'ation's foremost teachers of ofJensive football.

t

f"
f
h
od t
sen some . me res man pr uc s
to the varsity,
. also serves
. as baseball co~ch, director of mtram~rals,
and director of
. · football ticket
.
sales.
Among his past .accomplish.
.
ments are state champ10nsh1p bask e tb aII an d b aseb a II t earns a t Eld er
High and a stint in professional
baeball.
Ray Baldwin is on the scene for
his 14th year as trainer, The rotund gentleman with the quick wit
·also serves as Xavier's golf coach.
Tennis coaching is handled by
Massman, who served in that position long before becoming business manager of athletics.
Mary Matthews assists Massman
with ticket sales, and Nancy
. O'Meara replaces Norita Englert
as staff secretary,

=============================
Freshman .Footballers Prep
For Opener .Next _r~~s,day\.

Back to assist Doherty are back•
field Coach George Gilmartin (Xavier '52), in his fourth year; Line
Coach Pat O'Brien (Drake ·'53), in
his second year; and Freshman
Coach Ed Biles (Miami '49), in his
fifth season at that job and the
most successful frosh coach in this
area. His four-year record is 12-4.
14iles, who holds a master's delt'ee,
.•

Flyers will be coming off a win and 230-pound Mike Palmerie a
while the Musketeers have lost one·of the guards.
two straight.
Injuries eontinue to plague th
Tomorrow night's game is the Musketeers. While no new one
26th · 1·enewal of the Governor's were reported after the Detroi
Cup series and 39th renewal of the game, there are still plenty 0
series between th«; schools, which holes which no amount of positio
Xavier leads 20-16-2. Xav~er won switching by Coach Ed Dobert
·
last year's game 3-0 on a 30-yard will .plug..
field goal ·by substitute quarterback; Ed Thomas, in the fourth
The biggest hole .is at center
quarter after a .defensive battle in whe~e Dick Kohls, the . capabl
the mud.
sophomore ~njured in the opener
is. still sidelined. Kohls was tick
Operating off the Delaware eted for possible duty against De
Wing-T, Dayton has gained a re- troit, but a deep cleat wound i
spectable. 653 yards in three games, his leg has. fai.led to respond
mostly on the ground. Xavier, on treatment and 'he'll definitely mi
the other hand, has manufactured tomorr9w's· game.
·
475 yards, mainly through the air.
:Reserve quarterback Tom Cie ·
A pair of dependable halfbacks, ly out for two weeks with a ba
leg, may return tomorrow night
0
0
Still out are tackles Chris Smalara
a real surprise, have provided most lost for the season, and Mike Hum
of the Flyer's ground yardage. phrey, both with severe kne'e in
A n dy T'1mara, a 190 -poun d soph o- juries.
more halfback, has gained 220
. 43 carries,
·
One new face is in the Mus
ya1· d s in
w h'l
1 e EarI
.
d
h
Id
d
keteer
forward wall, where Ji
p1vey
a
-poun
un
era
e
170
8
. . '
.
.
Junior, has provided 126 yards in O'Donnell moved up to No. 1 righ
end after a one-week trial at cen
23 ~ttemp t s.
ter,
Big linemen, always a trademark
Jn the backfield, sophomores Ji
o{ Dayton teams, are plentiful this
year. Headed by 6-2, 235-pound Husk and Don Stupica; both pow
All-America candidate Bob De- erful 190-pounders, who have sec
Marco at tackle, · the Flyers also little action thus far, have mov
boast such hefties as 255-pound up to the starting unit to juice u
Ransom Piltz on the other side tfae running attack.

~~~0u;hi~ ~~:ms~;~ea:: :~e~~~~

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco

-0/
··/O

;.

lTntil the freshman football season gets under way· here ·at Xavier
nobody will know. how the ·baby Muskies shape up on. offense and
defense. But as Coach Ed Biies is quick to rema_rk, "You can bet they
won't be Jacking in spirit." :
With the home opener ·next
It looks like Coach Biles' biggest
Thursday at 3 p.m. against :oiiyton " pre-game headache will be deless than a week away, the frosh . termining the best starting linementor' has' been very favorably ; up, for he has twenty-two good
impressed · with · the -"excellent · men to choose from. "The fact that
(Continued on page 5)
team· attitude" of the &quad.·
.

'

'

FRESHE.R!

..

No epirls

_·

•hen yeu lill...
. ·~u1t 'ip in·I

UDtler My Hat ••• .with; 'Hap' O'Daniel ·
NEWS l!lport. Bdlter

pounder at times made the Shockers'. 245-pound
A tip of the old hat. to the new readers of the
Xavier NEWS, and to the old· readers· who made · head man Roland Lakes look like a blcx:king
tt back. Hope you'll be with us faithfully all year.
dummy.
We need some help, If anyone thinks he can be
Ed Thomas. The senior defensive specialist ·is
sportswriter, we'd like to have him. Coritact me
playing his best · ball this season ·;~fter an ·undisor Mike Harmon·,. or any member of the staff whom
tinguished -career the past two years. He'~ given
7ou know, and we'll get in touch with· you.
·
the offense a lift plenty of times as Costello's unSeveral' things are on the agenda in this first
. derstudy, and has proved an excellent punter,
Issue. The first is a p1·obing look at the football ·
Jim Mullen, This pass-catching wizard is tihe nian
team.
whose leadership and spirit will always provide
The best thing I can say is, don't give up. Xavier·
in_spiration.
·
.
teams have a habit of -~oming b.ack strong. It won't
Mtke
Hannon.
Although
slowed
by
injua-ies,
Hanbe easy, with all those injuries, but spirit can go
. non ha~ lived up to his billing as one of the tougha long way. The team hasn't given up. ·
est guards in ihis area. John Nelson· also makes
Last year, Ron Costello completed 93 of 161 passes
more than his share of tacJ51es at the other guard
tor 1062 yards. Thus far, he's hit on 26 ·of 82 for
spot.
166 yards. Does that mean he's to blame for the
Mike O'Connell. There's a story behind a story
jeam's misfortune? No.
he1·e. An easy-going, fun-loving character his first
Costello is as good · or even better a . passer,
three years here, Mike was declared· ineligible at
mechanically, than he was last year. But consider
the break between semesters last year and .left
two things: a quarterback needs protection to throw
school. He.returned to school on his own this sum-:.
the ball. and that has sometimec been lacking. And,
when the defense concentrates on one man, . such · mer, worked his way back up to eligibility and.regained his scholarship. The 220-pound ljenior, who
as opposing teams do, he's really something if he
has plenty of natural ability, has been a valuable
GD overcome that.
man thus far by providing relief at three positions
Coach Ed Dobert;r and his staff are working to
-guaa·d, center and tackle.
·
develop some ground offense to take the burden olf
We welcome Hank Rigler to these pages. Henry,
Costello. So far they haven't been successful, but
a 250-pound tackle, is a Dean's List student and an
they keep trying. Perhaps the insertion of the two
English major. He'll cover the football team from
llard-running sophomores, Husk and Stupica, will
the inside this year. During the basketball season,
provide the solution. Tomorrow night we'll ftnd out. ·
we hope to have a squad member do the same.
While the entire team hail been putting forth its
Two footballers-Cmtello and guat·d Mark KnellIK>st effort, there are several players who must be
er-were married this sum1,11er. Costello married
aingled out for special .recognition:
Carol SeoUo, whose brother Dlek is a highly-reaoa ...... A converted tuard, Benson has done
1ardcd guard on the freshman team in Erie, Pa., and
a workinanlike job at eenter in all three 1ames thwi
.Kracker ·wed
_......._ Le.....,.. in . Canton, Obio.
,
..,. -~· JiW. ·niw~' APinlt Wicbi... .... ....

a

~

Open·
·fhe pack..
·Out comae.
fh~ Pouchf

Qooner or later
Your Tivorit• To&accof

This protective. aluminum foil pouch keeps
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh· 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. The sturdy
pouch is triple laminated. Canies flat. Sir
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky burleyextra aged! 'll'y it.

SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHTI
SMO'KES SWEET- CAN'T BITEI
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Frosh. Prep

·

also suftering from a bad shoulder,
have been looking very good at the
tackle slo.ts. They ~re being pushed
hard by hard-workers Joe Pcdota
(204) and Joe Mollman (191), two
more local players.
At ends, Jim Rupkey (183), the
best looking receiver on the squad,
and Bill Sullivan. (187) seem to
have nailed down first-team roles.
Ron Naehring (188), who is the
~avier's offensive and defensive
Jim Thrush (221) and Dick Bar- best bet on defense, and Ron Ros·
nosky (203), who is the better of
formations and systems.
attieri (223), .a local boy who is
the two on offense, will probably
share the center spot.

. (Continued 'from page 4')
we have time for 0 nl t · t
.
. Y
wen Y
1 practices from J!!e time school
•pens to opening game doesn't give
fne much time to determine the
best man at each position ., sa s
Biles ·
'
Y
Si~ce practice opened on Sep~.
th th t
h
b
te mu.:1: 19 , e eam as een
eovering the fundamentals of

I

·In a position by position report,
Coach Biles singled.out the guard
slot as the freshmen's strongest
spot. Bernie Austing ( 183) and Jim
Higg"
( l&) t
d ts
ms . 2
w<> 1oca1 ~ro. ~c •
are battling for tlhe starting right
guard slot. Frank St. Charles
(211), another local boy, seems to
have _nosed out Dick Scolio (l~),
who
1s hampered by a. shoulder m.
Jury, for the left, spot.
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Rigler's Report
As we prepare to meet Dayton
Saturday n i g h t, comments are
starting to go around school that
we won't win another game. This
. attitude seems to me to be typical
Xavier rash judgement and defeatism.
The attitude of the team is that
we are forgetting the gam'es against
Miami, Wichita and Detroit. Those
games are in the record books.
Dayton looms ahead as a tough
opponent and we are prcpar,ing for
them with a renewed spirit and
determina lion.
·
This week we intend to show the
student body that .-we won't have
to wait until the second half to
start playing good football. As
poorly as we may have looked
against Detroit, we didn't give up
in the second half. I ask the student body not to give up. on the
"team because we lost two of the
;first three games. _We have seven
;more to play but all we're thinking
.about right now is Dayton tomorrow night.

Pa~e

THE TENNIS SHOE: Jack Purcell!
Winllrrop styles from 8.95/ Florsheim Shoes start al 19.95

9 95

lust popular for action and rclaxin'
••. with exclusi\'c rigid arch support,
soft cushion, famous fit.
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STUDENTS! WIN 125.00 CASH!
Enter Burkhardt's Essay Contest. Win 125.00 Cash.
Title of Essay: "01&r American Heritage -The Right to Vote."
Entt·y Blanks available in South Hall. Contest closes October 14th.
Winner will be presented with Cash Pdze on WKRC-TV. Enter
now!
·
AND-visit Burkhardt's Fourth Street Store· to inspect the automatic voting machine on display there,
·
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• DOWNTOWN, 8 E. Fourth
• CHERRY GROVE PLAZA
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A wardro1le·ID·lt111fl Natul'allt
ehouldered jacket is lined ia ••

Antique Print with matchins
•reaat-pocket handkorchief; bu
center vent, hackinir pocket1,
Antique created metal lluttoa1o
Trim, tapered Post-Grad alacU.
Ve11t reverses to matcll j11cket Iha•
Ing and haadkerelaief. Knockout
eolora; at tb• Ilea& campua ••o,.,
Co11w1reitl1 •••• Ill.II
R1111rai611
1'11e.Orafl ,,_• • !~~~:•; •.N

• p;,,,. tr••' .•• , •, • ...,

119 wuhldll • iant llmt counts
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Up f[ont is [-F-1-_L_,
.....
_.11~..-.--......~~
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~~N
......
_. :!l!e'"'_D-1 and only Winston has itl
·Rich, go,den tobaccos specially selected an<l specially ·
pr~cessed for full flavor in filter smokin~

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like
-

-

~

.·

rt., 1_.1-1·fdfe«>h•;1. 1 1rJI
-

-
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• KENWOOD PLAZA
• TRI-COUNTY CENTER
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N·ew Management- Offers_

P• sna119 • elabs may be Jlal'eba&ed tbroasb &he ltook .tore; -·

Speedy· Bookstore Service

Mr. Wintz is currently preparing
move the book store to the new
c.lassroom building. He also plans
in the near future to initiate a
service for the purchase of used
texts directly through the book
store. This method would eliminate the middie man from whom
the book store purchases used
texts. Such a system would mean
a savings to botli the buyer and
the seller of the used books.

by Ron Koell

~o

~very student dreads registra- gram, Mr. Wintz spent two years
tion. It not only means the end of in the s~rvice: Part of his active
a;· other precious summer, but far duty was spent at Ft. Chaffee,
". Jrse, the endless waiting in those Arkansas, where he was assistant
Jong lines at the book store.
commandant of the Non-Commis..:.
This September, however, Xavier sioncd Officer· Academy. For his
siudents were mildly surprised. performance _he received a certiThose human lives, thou1b stlll ficate of achievement.
endless, were movln1 wUh speed ' With his service completed in
that was formerly though& lmpos- Noyember of last year, Mr. Wintz
alble. Mueb of the eredH for &be came to the book store in Jan•iary
lnereased effleleney Is due to Mr. a~ assistant manager. On April 30
.John W. Wln&s, the ~ew manqer he marl'i~ and now resides with
of the Xavier UnlversH1 Book his wife, Peggy, in Groesbeck.
S&ore.
.
The young manager wishes to
On August 1 Mr. Wintz took stress the fact that the book store
The Xavier University Sodality
over the management of the book is a service element of the univer- wiil present The Extra Poln&, the
store and began making changes. sity. More service, better service f'fth d
.
.
f
i
He has rearranged ~he floor plan. is his aim~ He has already extend- . I
ance in a series o annua
display area for his wares and ed the post office hours to include dances presented by the Sodality,
of the store to provide more Saturday morning. The post office Saturday evening, October 29.
greater convenience for his cus- service has been expanded so that
The affair will be held at the
tomers. His latest . project just the stud nt a
h
t
prior to registration was the ine
c n pure ase s amps, Topper Club after the Xavier-Cinstallation of a new cash system, stamped envelopes, air letters, post cinnati football game Carl Beck
cards; and money orders.
•
whereby the customer's receipt is
and Tom Rohs, dance chairmen
printed by the cash register rather
The lines of shaving supplies,_ for the Sodality have engaged the
than by the clerk; This system is soap, and personal items have been
'
faster and error is.kept at a mini- extended to better meet tlie indi- services of Cliff Lash and His Ormum. During the height of the vidual tastes of. the on campus chcstra for this festive dance.
registration rush the book store student.
The orchestra will play from 9
:handled 1056 transact\ons in one . A
,-_ t th -'-d t
.
day.
ny • ..,x
e - .. en desires, until 1. The Sodality hopes for an
even single eoplea, may be or- attendance of 1200 people. Tickets
Mr. Wintz is no stranger to
Xavier University nor to the book dered. Speelaluecl items for eam- ,are $3.00 per couple.
store. The young manager, originally from Batesville, Indiana,
graduated from Xavier.'s Business
Frogram in 1957 and during bis
student days at Xaxier worked in
the book store. An accomplished
musician, Mr. Wintz was .president
of the :Musketeer Band in his s_enjor year.
A graduate of the ROTC pro-

s0 da1I•ty. H0 Id5

Annua I Danee

Evening College Serves Students

From Local

Tri~State

A·rea ·

Analysis of the registration In per cent from the Eastern zone, a
the Evening College, newest edu- per cent from Hamilton and vicin..
cational imU ~n the Victory Park- ity, 1 per cent from d-;,wntown, and
way campus, shows that ·the col3 per cent from other .areas.
lege serves the tri-state area of
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky,
Dean Russell I. Walker made tlte
study of enrollmen& &o determine
whether or no& &here was ehan1e
. ..
.
'
NOW
In pattern In resldenee of s&adenls
In view Of &he move of &lie Eve·
YOU.
nine College this year from Sit
CAN
Syeamore S&. In the downtown dlstrlet to tile ~letor1 l'arkway
GET
eampm.
The b~ggest .change In pattern
.
callle as expected. An average of .
the past three years showed that
of l.atl•• Cree•, aad Moder•
Northern Kentucky had supplied
Forelp IAaapap Bis• School•
24 per cent of the enrollment. This
year Northern Kentucky regis. . ·~ Collese' tex...
trants amounted to 10.5 per cent
of the total enrollment.
·
We•• aapp)f the tramhl1lone
The analysis showed that the
Evenin• Colle1e Ji&. numeroaad
dletionar~e1. and modern
'"
...
laapqe phoaoPaph reeorde of
students who naliht be ela911.,led
as eunimuten, some ectmlng from
all pabU1hen at 1-ea1 priee1!
as far away as Batesville, Ind.,
Trenton, Ohio, Lancaster, Ohio.
Write for Free CalalOlf

·-..

.

~

EDITIONS IN ENGLISH

....

The figures show that this ;vear
25 per cent of the. students come
from the Western area, 15.5 per

THE IRANSll TION
. PUlllSHING CO., INC•.

..,,,;,,.,. .....

NewY... 3,N.Y.
cent :from the Northern area, 3
per cent from the Clifton area, 16
per cent from the Northeast, · 23
---------------------------·

*
SANCTUM

*

a

.:M~SCULINUM

•

Swingline

-KAYWOODIUM

stapler
'no

'bigger

than a pack
of gum!)
PIGHJ IACIC I
Help preserve ma~culine. prerogativesl
..

ELECTED I
(lnctuciins 1000 Staples
~ tto-Tt:yourself kit i~ the paim of.·
~ur

hand! Unconditionally 1uar•
enteed, Tot makes book covers,
;astens papers. does arts and
crafts work, mends, tacks ... no· end.
~f uses!
.
_
fJ~y it at ~ur collep lloofc storel

$wingline Cub stapl!!ri$1.29

~------~~-·

_.;)~INC.
·.Lona Island Citw, Nd York, N. Y..

By a landslide.~. the new Esterbrook "101"1 Now-a dilferent type. of cartridge peat It canies 2 cal'tridp in tho
· barrel-one is a l~IO dlea:e's no need to run ~ut Of ink.
32 poiall ill ibl favor! Every point CUlfom.fitted to a
ctifterent haadwritiag penoaality. OIOOIO JOU' pnoaality
••• ehoose ~pen point ••• ~2·iD di
·
St.95 ii tho low, low prico Gf die &fabmoi •101..
·. Renew Point. Fountain Pea·••• IO there.. no oppoeitioa tD
the fountain, pen budga this yearf Gd ~ the &terbrook
bandwagon ••• pic:k your pen and pea ·point nowI 5 c010n.
Squeem-fill aVailable, tool
·

THERE'SA~NTCHOJc& OF aa-0...lacuaT~ FORYOul

....

Help fight creeping niatriarehyf Join
SMK. No dues. No meetings. One obli·
gstion only. Smoke JOUJ'. Kaywoodie ~
often-npeciaU11 G1110ngwomea. Flaunt
·
its manly grain. Tantalize them w i t h •
the lush tobacco-and-bria.- aroma. But . ~ Cln,11111, 'lldlt 1111pe
never letthem savor a puff I Kaywoodie
....
flavor, mildnes11, and relaxation.:.- all
1without inhalina- are atrictly male.
·
wm this return women to bondage!
Maybe not. But It will be a brave exer- _,
eise of yc_»ur male preroaative •• ,. and
pleaaarable to boot.

#

=·~.r-=-v:&~
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~. ,.,_men
Ba_ff,U3

Step Into Year
Sha·rp Ne· w un·i·I.,._orms
.wl•th
1

-~Musicianship

and surprises'' Is
9le desc~iption of the Xavier Band
_given by the XU Athle&lc Review.
This was especially evident when
tb_e. Band made its first appearance
of the year last Saturday at the
Detroit game. The · biggest sur.:
prise was. the trim new marching
anlforms of· Hie Band. As with
many bands·across the country, the
lla11ler B&ncl . . . . . oaifltted Ill a
••tral black eolored uniform with
•hlte trim. One of the features of
tll9 •nlform Is that It can be worn

slble dress shield provides two
ways, with an "XtJ" deslrn ~n one
side and wlih "Musketeers" written on the other side. The tmposlnr appearance of &he bandsman Is helped by •he hfrh hats
with abr.-lnch snow-white ostrich
plumes.
The addition of these uniforms
to the Band's inventory is the second step in its three-year uniform
plan. Last year, the Band obtained
its new white concert blazers.
Next year, the· present number of
_... •rrerea' .waia. 'file nver- marching uniforms will be increased for .a larger Xavier Band.
At present, the Band is filled to
capacity, including ·a few alternates who will march if it should
happen that a regular will· be
forced to miss a performance:
However, uniforms are not the·
only new . features of the Band.
This past summer, the director, Mr.
Gilbert Marlnrer, augmented his
band know~edge by meettnra and
ellnles with the leadinr ba~d directors In the u. S. One of· the
more evident resuJts Is that the
Xavier Band, although hampered
by short rehearsals, is performlnr
more "drill type" formations, In
addition. to &be usual "diagram
type" formations.
One of the former Band officers,
Andrew Karts, has returned this
year to the Band in an executive

position. He has been appointed
by Mr. Maringer as Business Manager of the
Band.
In Xavier'sexpanding
Band
program,
the addition of this position has become
almost a necessity. Mr. Korts, who
has a history fellowship in the
Graduate School, recently returned
from a ten-week visit to Europe,
where he made a special effort to
observe and study the performances of European bands.
·
Mr. Maringer and Mr. Karts are
being assisted ·by the four Band
officers. Ronald Fallat, who was
vice - president last year, is now.
president. Edward Cummings is
vice-president, Michael Wagner is
secretarY' and Eugene Dragonette
is treasurer.
Jn the twirling secUon, ·Bonnie
Heimann is returning for her fifth
year as Xavier's Honorary Majorette. The two positi1>ns of drum
major and fea'ture twirler, which
were combined last year, are again
being held by two men. Norbert
Topolewski dfrects the Band on
the field, and James Cissel is the
feature twirler.

Pqe Seven

Gen.bw
i)uhfng •• the·

qutck brown fox.J
Our 1porh fadel1 of choicest
icotch thetlend In natural
1houlder1, would prompt the
Scotch bard, Bobbi• Burne to
remer~. "II men'• • men for
ah, thetl" Chiming with thlt
note era 1uch Item• •• ou;
feunly end debonair lngli11\
•loth hetl

·jacket 29.95
hat 7.95

from our ·

llLJ.ltl II.IT
.

'

'ep'

• • • your b11ck-to-1chool 1hop • • •

--------------.

BULLETIN
The Foreign Languare Club
sponsor tonight's prep
danee, "Fall Ball." The Armory
mixer will last from 8:30-~2:ao,
and admission will be $1.00 per
person.

}Viii

Gen-IP¥
EL 1-3220

SWIFTON CENTER
Open Every Nite 'til 9 p.m.

Rigllt'~

..It Costs No More To D1·ess

\'

I

'I'

I I

No telltale traces •••

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
NOTHINC HOLDS LIKf
SPERRY. lOP-SIDERS
fGI Jiii' penwl llfety llloat 1nd ahore

It's easy to flick off your f!Jistakes !1n Eaton's
Corriisable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eras?r and
typing errors are gonc_:.like magic-no error evidence
left. Corrasable has an exceptional surface-era.set
· without a trace. Once does it-there's no need to
· retype. Saves time; moner, too. The perfect paper fo!_
perfection-erasable Corrasable.

g.95
J111iora
1.95

• fllr ...ll!P ~
• "allesl llllllbilllJ

e .,..int-fort

. . MY DICK OR

'Whitt or ""'
Mt11's I Women'•
JHIOJi 1~-4~

0

coun·

Ii ..... Sporlr. . . . . Dept. St-. Write for

....., 1111119, tlylt loldlr

-

lu331T

.......-,c:.-

Eaton's Corraaable Bond is
'available in light, mediiim,
lieavy weights and onion.
skin. In convenient JOO·
. sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by tlie
famous Eatotiname.

EATON'S CORR'.ASABLE BOND·
Made only by Eaton
BATON PAPER CORPORATION

@.PITTSFIELD~ 11.ASSAcBUS~

Gosh frosh!
bow'd you catch on l!,O quick? Catch ·
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Alwaya
drink it, you say? Well-how about
d~opping· over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two witb
the boya. The man who's for Colle
.. the man for . .

!

IE

!!!!:!:!. REFRESHEa

leHUI WNIH 8Ufll . .IH et tlll ceCA·C•IA leMfANf 'If

.THI COCA-COLA IOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
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rhree Musketeers
(Continued from page 3)
howevet", the liberal arts aren't so
bad; the Ul>l>er division courses are
quite enjoyable.
Bob: But whet·e will it get you,
·Dan? You lock yourself, up in a
room and read a bunch of books,
and aflet· you're dead, nobody will
know whether you eve1· lived or

not.

the year 1960, not 300 B.C. or any
other date In the past. · And, of
course, t~e seneral. public is always &be best sulde In determining which people have accomplished the most Important t_hings.
Just as they always manace to
elect the man for president that
happens &o be the rich& man+ at
that time, Destiny must mysterlousl:r plde &be seneral public
in its choices.

Bob: Yeah, Nixon said practiDan: I suppose they will remem- cally the same thing on television
l>el· the businessman?
once. If it's in the stars that he's
th~ man the country needs, then
Bob: Everybody knows about
he'll be elected, Isn't that wonderFord and Rockefeller and Carne- ful, Dan?
gie but how many could name any
·s. Just as 1• 0
philosophei· that lived in the last
Dan •, It certain·lv
" 1
ilu.ndred years?
'52 and '56, ,the man the country
Dan: I cuess tba&'s rlcht. We needed, the man who was destined
. .uld try to recall all the Greek to raise the prestige_ of the United
b11sinessmen tha& we know of, but, States to unthought of heights, the
as you and Ambassador Lodge man who was to meet out the stiffmve so often said. we're living In est protests ever handed to the

a

Deb: No, I final'IT made
Dan: Gee, I . don't know how I
through that one on . the · tbhd
could have left that out!
time around. And guess what • ·••
Bob: Anyway, I guess you never I got an ·"A" out of it. How's tbll
will be convinced that philosophy for a switch?
is useless, will you?
Gene: Prettr IOOd. Betclaa aDan: No, I'm afraid riot, But, know who you had though.
even if you did convince me, -it
would be- too late. I've already
Bob: Yeah, bet :you do too. M
changed majors once, and I'm least you have to give him ored9
afraid I just couldn't face Mr. though for having interestiJ19
Fellinger again. Anyway, I've 1ot classes. Anyway those I went to.
Bob: Yeah, but I think that you a class. I'll see you guya.
were interesting, -and I could u..
left out Ike's greatest quality-his
derstand things, too. 'Well,
·n 'ty Th t U-l! incident could
Bob: Well, I Usually don't asso- I really do have to go. I'll see-.
st cert •
a
.
ciate with idiotic philosophy ma- ·
have been very embarrassing for jors, but maybe • • • just this once.
Geae: Yeah, I'll aee Yt. Bolt.
us, but when Ike came out and
Gene: Yeah, I'll see ya, Dan. - M'I'
admitted that i~ was our plane, he
I 1tary Ch anttes COUl'SIS
Bob: Well, Gene, I'm supposed
D
showed once again· to the world
fContinued fl'om pa1e a)
to
be
at
work
in
twenty
minutes.
how honest and sincere we Ameri.cans are, turning a bad situation I'd better be going too. Say, we homa, this past summer• .Also, 1118
into an asset and making a great don't even have any classes to- must have a high academie rati...
number of friends for us all over gether this year, do we?
in his other subjects. Finally, Ille
the world. As long as you're sin- ·Gene: Not unless you're taking must be approved by the v~ .
cere, things will _always turn out metaphysics again and have cut Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S..J,. Pl'.-.
for the best in the end.
all your classes so far.
ident of Xavier University~.
communists, Ute man with . the
most vision, the man with the
most enlightened ideas on foreign policy, especially with regard
to Latin America, and the man
whose voice is now echoed in the
platform of both parties, was the
man the country elected president.
It's almost as if the public could
see the needs of the future. It's
simply wonderful.

aa..

HERE! THE OREA.TEST

SIM··ONEDERFUL-CHE¥ROLET
Here's tLe car that reads you fowl and
clear-the new-size; you-size r61 Chevrolet. We started out by trimming the
outside size a bit (to gin yoa eDl'a inche8
of clearance for parking and maneuvering)
but inside we left you a full measure of
Chevy . comfort. Door openings are as
much as 6 inches wider to give feet, knees.;
and elbows the undisputed right of way.
And the new easy-chair seats are as mucla_
as 14%_ higher-just right for seeing, juil
right for sitting.
Once yeu've 11ettled inside you'll have
high and wide praises for Chevrolet's
spacious new dimensions (in the Sport ·
Coupes, for example, head room bas beeu
upped as much as 2 inches, and there's
more leg room, too-front and rear).
Chevy's new trunk is something else that
will please you .hugely-what with its
.ieep-well shape and bumper-level loading
it laolds things you've nev:er .been able lo
get i~ a trunk before.

Yet, generously endowed

18

~MA 4'DOOR ·:srowr ,.SEDAN-one of five
lfnpaliu lltal brinK you a ,._ :nll!46fll'e of elegance

.ftvni.l/&e llUl8 rlqsalll Clu:uies of lllL
.

. • 't.·

, ...... -~··'

J '\,..

dtis ear fa

with spaciousness and clean-etched elegance, it holds steadfas&ly to all the thrifty.i
dependable virtues Chevrolet buyers have
come to take for granted. Your dealer't
tbe man lo 11ee f0r all the

cletaila.

11onu g.pMmiftm STATIO?f wMIJN~ ,.

..... thill . . . . . . .0.-tokt
. . . . . . i feel ..,..
~.-~of·•

wagon.,, -..el ..... '

There's never been a trunk like it beforef
1'he floor's recessed more than half a fool
and the loading heigbt is as wuch ae lO'i

inches lowe11.

·

·••*************
INTRODUCllC THE 'II. CHEVY

BISCAYNE 6
lmuesl pria>Al full-sr.LJd CMuy .,;a
big-car comforl al ~I-car prWesl
Clievy'if new r6I Biscaynes-6 or VB-·,

tilt!

give you a full measure of Chevrolet ·
quality, roominess and proved perform.
ance-yet they're priced down wilh many
cars that give you a lot less! Now you call

have ecouomy aud comfort, tool

..

~

See tlte new Cltevro'iei ~ars, cMtly C~irs and the new Corveueat 1foll; lot:al a~ Cke,,,.okt 4«Jler'1
,.

·-.
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Pqe Nine
I

Magazine Promises
Four Issues

ized his cha_rges into four distinct
staffs. The publicity staff is now
so Ii c i ting contributions of all
4Continued from page l)
and more a&&raeUve format poai- kinds. Short stories, poetry, light
verse, one-act plays, essays-anyble.
'
Editor Jim Keller has organ- thing will be given consideration.
The art staff has been deciding on
a new format, which will include
the use of color throughout the
magazine. There has been a staff
assigned to distribution, proofITALIAN AND
reading, and the production end of
the magazine. They guarantee an
AMERICAN FOOD
absence of mistakes such as those
2 Minutes from Xavier
which marred the issue which has
fOne Block South of Dana)
been distributed this past week.
Finally comes the editorial staff
JEfferson 1-9366
which will decide on the finai
Open every day 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. content of the magazine. Their
taste is universal.
With plans such as these, the

CIDCO'S

A&henaeum hopes to produce a
magazi.ne. which will be not only
an artistic success, but a project
of interest to every student. The
· f ree t o students, and
quar t erl y 1s
one dollar per year to outside subscribers.

Dee l:!-Banbary Cross
Dee. 28 (Wed.)-Christmas High.
day (All-patron)
.fan. 9-Twelfth Night Tavern
Jan. 14-Hilary Highday
Feb. &-Pollux Drag

Ne'v England
·Hat

THE SHIRT

Manufacluring

SCHEDULE: Pollux, 1960 _61

LAUNDRY

Co1npany

Oct. IO-Columbus Tavern
Oct. 17-Haggard Highday
Oct. 24-Angel Wrighting

3616 Mont!fomery Road

MERMAID TAVERN

Nov. 7-llubert Field Day
Nov. 14-Cecily Clef
Nov. 21-Gramereie Highday
(All-patron)
Dee. 5-Namesday Tavern

EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Bloclcs North of the Dorm

•

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUF.F DRY BUNDLES
4-HOUR SERVICE •

*

118 East Sixth Sti·eet
Cincinnati, Ohio

~~~----~~~--_:_----~~~=-=--=--====:.-===~·.__.:.==:=:========~'.:::=========---

SHOW ON WORTH!
NEW '61 CHEVY CORYAIR

Mo:re space •••
more spunk
and wagons, too!

Herc"s the new Cltevy Corvair for ~61 witfl
a complete line of complete thrift earl•

•

.To start with; every Corvair has a budget•
pleasing price tag. And Corvair goes on
from there to save you even more. With
extra miles per gaJlon • • • quicker-than·
ever cold-start warmup so you start saving
11ooner • ; • a new extra-cost optional
heater that warms everyone evenly. Riding
along with this extra economy: more room
inside for you, more room up front fo•
your luggage (sedans and coupes have
almost 12% more usable trunk space)..

H.i newut car iA .America:

II~ CORYAIR 700 I.AR

WOOD ~DOOR STATION WAGON.

And our new wagona? You'll love themthink they:re ahe greatest thing fo•
families since houses. The Lakewood·
Station Wagon does a man-sized job with
eargo, up to 68 cubic feet of it. The Green·
l»rier Sports Wagon you~re going to have
to see-it~gives you up to 175.5 cubic
feet of space for you and your things.
Corvair'e whole thrifty lineup gell! its pep
from a spunkier 14.5-cu.-io. air-cooled rear
engine. Same rear-engine traction. same
1mooth · 4-wheel independent-suspension
ride. See the polished and re&ned 1961
.Corvair 6ret ehanee 7oa pa at JOUll
Chevrolet· dealer'•

ure

Spare .
Is in the rear in coupea and
11cdans-Jeaving more luggage 11pace up
front.

CORVAm 700 ~DOOR SEDAN. Provisions/or Adi
ilw ducts are buill rigl1t inlo iµ Budy by Fisha.

Even middle-seat passengera sit pretty~
thanks to Corvair?s practically flat floor•

.lee ~ naa Cllarol.d cars, Cht1/J Conairs aind IM new Corf}l]Ue at pr local authorized CMvrolet dealer''
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Edgecliff Mixer .
O.r .,..,. of Cblemaall N·
l9b wUI . . . . . . . . . . . . . fall

alser

WCXU Announcers
Selected

suada,. eweallls, 0ea. I,

• tile Em~ ....._. ... , ...
...lese's eamp• lnm I ••··
nm1dalstat.
Tllb ,.ear'a a.-e .. "A•·
...... Medle,.," . . . all X.YIM
men a.n .... laYIW. n ..
. . . •eeftllUJ' . . . .f t

The following have qualiftcd as
stall announcers tor campus radio
station WCXU:
·

ALLEN, Oe-.e-·
BAAU,.,._..
JIAMMAN, GenM

......

...

•mes.cut
CJAMl'llBLL, . . . . . .

~-···

..

• relll)ar allow:

•ETB&SllN,..._.

/

DlJl'F,1SISAJIAJlf, ,,.....

8CllAUZNUaGU. .lellll

DOOi.BT, . .~
GALVIN, l,.q
GEIOE&.Mlellael

nn:rs.&ellelt
YAN COON, am

RA&MON, Mlellael
ROll&TllAN,a.uhls

WELCR, AIM
Th• tollowlna wDl serve u • •

uuzna.'1111

l!IPABTll, ....

nt..,

kDINSW, .,_ CBftnl. .
llAIEK, lolut (l!Yehlac DIY.,
llel.AUGllLIH, llellnt (&D.)
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Ti'y thisth•••on your heart

If
·12s United Appeal service• each asked you for money •••.
how many would YOU help'

./ Write In the ainounts you would give each ·agency.
v Add up these amounts.

.... ,_

49. Visiting Nurse Association

l.'EALTH A~D alffAllLITATIDNllt..-..i S
2. Ad~lt Deaf Welfare Saclety
3. Air Pollution Control league

!11. Adult Education Council

5. Arthritis & Rheumatism FoundatiOl'I

52. Bovs' Clubs of Cincinnati

· 6. Babies' Milk Fund & Matemlty Society

53; Bovs' Club of KentOl'I County
!14. Bov Scouts-Don Be'ard Council, Ina.
Servina 5·County Area
55. Camp Fire Girls, Cincinnati Council

1. Bake Shop (for emplovment & irolnlng
of handicappedl
8. Bethesd<I Hospital & Clinic
9. Booth Memorial Hospital

I t. Catherin• Booth Home & Hospital

12: Central Clinic of Cincinnati

5Peech & HMring Center

IP. Convalescent lfaspltal far Child..,
·10. Council on. Alcoholism

· 106. lntemotl-' Social Servlal
I 07. Jewish Ilg Brother&
IOI, Jewish Familr Service'IOP. Legal Aid Society

65. Girl Scouti. Licking Volr., Council

II O. Ustenl1111 Post ICovl1111ton)

66. Jewish ~fly Clnttr

111, National Prabatlan and Potole
Association

67.

~lal

Community Centtr ,

112. Orthodox Jewish Home for the "11111

68. Notl-1 Colhollc Community Holm

-

·tt.

13. Eyebank for Sight Restoration

113. ·St. Vincent,cle Paul Saclef\r

National Recreation Ass'n.
IFar Services to lhe Alllllll

114, Salvation Armv, Cincinnati.

·FOtCHonM
.
10. Riverview Neighbors " -

·•

24. Good Samarlton Hospital
'15. Goodwill Rehabilitalfon Cont•
(Ohio Vallevl

1140. Salvotlo~ A,,,.,, Clermont C.0,
114b••SolvatiOl'I Armv, Cavlna!Gn Corps

71. Santa'Marlo Institute

I 14c. Salvation Army, Ft. Thamat Cont-

72. Un\on Bethel

16. Home _for Incurables

1,15. Scholarship Foundation

74. Youno Men's Chrl1tian Asa'n.
(Cinclnnatll

ta~ Jewish Hospjtol & Mtdiml Centw

116, Travelers Aid Sacity

75. Youn~ Men's Christian Asl'n,
I ovin11tonl

211. lower River Nu!sillll Association
3_0. Maple Kf1oll Hospital •·Hame

117. Urban Leo11ue of Greatw Cincinnati
'118. Veterans' Service

75a. Young Men's Chri•tian Ass'n.
Tri·Citv Branch CKentuckv)

· 11. Medical Research Program
Nat'I Fund for Medical fdllciotlan

CINTRAL llAVICU & ftllNNlt•

76. Young Women's Christian As•'n.

32. Mental Health Council

16 · · - ' " ... - i c . )
119. Community Health & Wellarw Council

1'1. Young Women's Christian Aa'n.

13. Northem Kentucky Mental Health
Association

CHILD CAii Ill.,.._,
78. · Bethanv School far Girls

35. PubHc Dental Service Society

· 123. Volunteer Bureau

711. Children's Home of Cincinnati

17. Retarded Children, Cltrmant
. County Cauncil

124. Communitl' Chest & Council of the
Cincinnati Area, Inc.

81. Chrl5t Child Doy Nunef'/

•as. RED CROSS

. 82. Covington Pratntant Chllclrwll'a Home

If, Retarded Chlldr111, Northenl
,0, St. Ell1abeth Holpllal (Covington)

: •1. St. Fl'GllCll HOIPitol
•1.

.... Good Shlpherd Orphanage, Our
.Lady of the Highlontk

.

85. Holly H!ll Protestant Child1wn'a Home

St. Gearoe HOIPital far
Convalescent Core

r_U St.

86. Uncoln Court

MOIY'a Haspllol

I

j •4. St. Rita Sdiaol for the Dlllf

, •s. Shut-In Soclttr

Cincinnati Area Chopter1
Armed Force• & VeterontDisaster-imeigency RodiFirst Aki & Watw Softtyo·Nur1lng-Foad & NulritlCanteen-Gray Lad»'• MotorSocial Welfa19, Stoff •
Nur11'a Akln-Stwl119o
Knitting & Surolcll
Drenlngt-School & COlllOI
& lnttmotl-1 Actlvlt111

H. Girls'. Town

Kentucky Council

-

Dov Cora Center
lava

87. Mt. Alvemo School far

11. New o= Asvlum tor Calclqd

-

i f6, Social Hygl- Society

•r. Socletv
tor v1-11, Horidlc11P••
<Northern Kentucky»

· Chi ren

89. Norwood Servica Leagua
90. Prote5tant Bia Siner Home (Oalccmt)
91. St. Jahn Chlldren'1 H ($. Ft. Mltchtlll

.

1'0TAL . . . . . .

'-

•

Because they ask together
won't you pledge•that much-or more?
• ... 1811

pied.. aw-pcaf l•ttr1.

'

122. Ohio Citizens' Council

80. Children's Protective Service
· af Ohio Humane 'Society

Retarded Children HamilCounty Council

~

121. National ~ial Wellara Assembfv

'

36: Public Health Federation

ae.

•

120, Council on Social Work Education

IUniversity)

14. Our lady of Mercy Hospital

-

I I 4d. SalvatlOl'I Armv, NewpClft Olrp9 '

13. U. S. O.IUnitld Service Orgilnl1atlont) · -

27. Hospital COllllCll

w-

I 05. Horne for Jewish Aaed of Ci!1Ci-ti

14. Girl Scoutt, Hamiltan and
Clermont Cauntln

17. Cincinnati Anociatlon for lhe lllnll

i

104. Home far Aged Colored

tt-

63. Friars Club Cllovs' Workl

16. Christ Hospital & Clinic

i

IOI. Citizenship Council

103. Family Service-&rvlna 5.C-ty,A-

62. Fresh Air Farm & Conv.-.t
Aid Society

22. Olab<!Js Cauncll

I 00. Catholic Social. Service Bunta11
IDlacese of'Cavingtonl

59. Emanuel c-unity Center.

I 4. Cerebral Palsy of Northlm Ktntudlr
15. Child Guidance Home

21. Doacon15S .Hospital

99. Catholic Charities of Cincinnali

-

102. Council of Churches of Greater
Cincinnali~Sacial Service Dept.

61. Findlav Street Neighborhood

·-·

97. Better HoU.in11 leogue
98. Big Brothers, Hamilton County
.
A$50Ciation ..

58. Comp Sunshine (Campbell County)

I 3. Cerebral Palsv of Cincinnati

J

96. Associated Jewish Age_ncies

60. Fenwick, The

(Psychiatric)

Ill. Cincinnati

•

57. Camp Marydale (Kenton County)

(Public Health Federation)

-

95. Wocidmar Farm
SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT SDVICD CU......,

56. Camp Uvlnaston

·f O. Cancer Control Council

'

94. St, Joseph Orphan-. (Cincinnati!

HCHATION AND TUININ8 Cl1 ........

4. American 'Social Heollh Association

-.
t2. St. Joseph Children's Home
·
(Cold Springs, Kentucky)
93. St. Joseph Infant & Matemity Home

49a. Vlsitino Nwse Assoclatior\,
Glendale Branch .50. Wyornin11 Public Heolth Association

I. Assaciatftl Health Agencies

1

--

411. Speers Memorial Hospital
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,

